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Cellular activation plays an important role in retroviral replication. Previously, we have shown that CD4+CD25+ T cells by the virtue of
their partially activated phenotype represent ideal candidates for a productive feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) infection. In the present
study, we extended our previous observations with regard to FIV replication in CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells under different
stimulation conditions. Both CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells remain latently infected in the absence of IL-2 or concanvalinA (ConA),
respectively; harboring a replication competent provirus capable of reactivation several days post-infection. While CD4+CD25+ cells require
low levels of exogenous IL-2 and virus inputs for an efficient FIV replication, CD4+CD25 T cells can only be productively infected in the
presence of either high concentrations of IL-2 or high virus titers, even in the absence of mitogenic stimulation. Interestingly, while high virus
input activates CD4+CD25 cells to replicate FIV, it induces apoptosis in a high percentage of CD4+CD25+ T cells. High IL-2 concentrations
but not high virus inputs lead to surface upregulation of CD25 and significant cellular proliferation in CD4+CD25 cells. These results
suggest that CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells have different activation requirements which can be modulated by both viral and cytokine
stimuli to reach threshold activation levels in order to harbor a productive FIV infection. This holds implications in vivo for CD4+CD25+ and
CD4+CD25 cells to serve as potential reservoirs of a productive and latent FIV infection.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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The activation status of host cells plays an important role
in retroviral replication. HIV and feline immunodeficiency
virus (FIV) heavily rely on the host cell machinery to
complete the majority of reactions in their life cycle. In this
regard, CD25, the alpha chain of interleukin-2 (IL-2) receptor
is a cell surface antigen expressed only on activated but not
quiescent T cells and represents a reliable marker for cells
productively infected with HIVand FIV (Borvak et al., 1995;
Chou et al., 1997; Joshi et al., 2004; Ramilo et al., 1993).
Optimal antigen-specific activation of resting T cells
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rendering resting T cells permissive for a productive HIV
infection. T cells activated via signals that mimic antigenic
stimulation in vivo undergo marked changes in gene
expression, activation of transcription factors, cell cycle
progression and expression of cell surface molecules
making them highly permissive for a productive retroviral
infection (Wu and Marsh, 2001). Moreover, it is well
established that activation of resting T cells via plant lectins
like concanvalinA (ConA) or phytohemagglutinin (PHA)
also renders them highly permissive both for viral entry as
well as a productive infection (Gowda et al., 1989; Joshi et
al., 2004). Although strong T cell activating stimuli
essentially rescue a productive infection form latently
infected cells, suboptimal stimuli are also capable of making
resting T cells permissive for productive HIV infection
(Chun et al., 2003; Wu and Marsh, 2001). Moreover,
retroviruses themselves have evolved functions to overcome05) 212–221
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like Nef, Tat and Env that lower the activation threshold of
T cells during HIV infection (Wu and Marsh, 2001). The
above data support the concept that HIV infection and
replication may occur in CD4+ T cells that are activated well
below the threshold generally required for the expression of
classical markers of activation, proliferation or apoptosis.
While T cells productively infected with HIV perpetuate
the production of progeny virions, the predominant form of
virus persistence in HIV-infected individuals is via
establishment of latent reservoirs (Chun and Fauci, 1999;
Persaud et al., 2003). The maintenance of latent HIV
infection in resting T cells of patients on highly active
antiretroviral therapy (HAART) is of serious concern since
these cells remain a potential source of virus reactivation.
This reactivation may be imminent in the lymphoid
microenvironment where endogenous cytokine secretion
regularly occurs in response to normal antigenic stimula-
tion. In this regard, studies have shown that cytokines like
IL-2, IL-6, IL-7, IL-15 and TNF-a are potent inducers of
viral replication in latently infected CD4+ cells derived
from HIV+ individuals (Chun et al., 1998; Unutmaz et al.,
1999).
CD25 is also a useful marker for the unique thymic-
derived CD4+CD25+ regulatory T cell (Treg) population
(Maloy and Powrie, 2001). We have previously character-
ized the feline CD4+CD25+ Treg population both with
regard to their regulatory properties and FIV replication in
vitro and in vivo (Joshi et al., 2004; Vahlenkamp et al.,
2004). In the present study, we extended our previous
observations with respect to FIV replication in CD4+CD25+
and CD4+CD25 T cells under different stimulating
environments. Our findings emphasize the importance of
both viral and host derived factors that might act individ-
ually or in concert leading to optimal T cell activation for
virus replication. These results provide important perspec-
tives with respect to latent and productive reservoirs of FIV
infection in vivo.Fig. 1. CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells harbor a latent FIV infection in
the absence of IL-2 or ConA, respectively. LN-derived cells were sorted
into CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cell subsets using immunomagnetic
beads and infected in vitro with FIV at a m.o.i. of 0.1. (A) Infected
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells were cultured for 12 days in the
absence of IL-2 or ConA stimulation (lanes 1–4) and analyzed for the
presence of PCR products amplified with LTR (lanes 1, 3) or Env-Gag
(lanes 2, 4) primer pairs. Alternatively, CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells
were initially left unstimulated for 12 days and subsequently activated with
IL-2 or ConA, respectively for 9 days. PCR was then performed using LTR
(lanes 5, 7) or Env-Gag (lanes 6, 8) primer pairs. M is 100 bp DNA
molecular weight marker. (B) CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells were
stimulated with IL-2 or ConA, respectively after indicated days post-
infection. Culture supernatants were harvested every 3 days after the
addition of IL-2 or ConA for p24 antigen ELISA. Data points represent
mean F SD of triplicate cultures. One representative of three independent
experiments is depicted. Cell viability in infected cultures decreased form
95% on day 3 to 50%–60% on day 25.Results
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells harbor a stable
replication competent latent FIV infection in the absence of
IL-2 or ConA
Previously, we have shown that while CD4+CD25 cells
require a strong mitogenic stimulus, CD4+CD25+ cells only
require the presence of IL-2 for a productive FIV infection
(Joshi et al., 2004). Hence, we attempted to determine the
nature and stability of the viral genome in FIV-infected
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells. Following in vitro
infection, in the absence of IL-2 or ConA, respectively, both
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells remained latently
infected as detected by the absence of LTR circle junctions
(Fig. 1A) or Gag-p24 antigen production (data not shown),
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and HIV (Frey et al., 2001; Joshi et al., 2004; Sharkey et
al., 2000). To determine whether CD4+CD25+ and
CD4+CD25 T cells harbor a replication competent
provirus, they were infected with FIV and then stimulated
with IL-2 or ConA at different time points post-infection.
As seen in Fig. 1B, stimulation of CD4+CD25+ cells with
IL-2 and of CD4+CD25 cells with ConA up to 12 days
post-infection successfully rescued a productive infection
from both the cell types. Infected cells cultured in the
absence of IL-2 or ConA lacked detectable p24 antigen in
culture supernatants (data not shown). The above data
suggest that while both CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T
cells exhibit certain restrictions to FIV replication, in the
absence of required stimuli these cells harbor a stable
replication competent provirus capable of reactivation
several days post-infection.
Preactivation with mitogens is required for high levels of
infection in CD4+CD25 but not CD4+CD25+ T cells
Previously, we have demonstrated that CD4+CD25
cells are defective in viral binding and entry as well as
transcriptional activity compared to CD4+CD25+ cells
(Joshi et al., in press). Hence, we asked whether preacti-
vation of CD4+CD25 cells was required to overcome this
inhibition or whether mitogenic stimulation at the time of
infection, to stimulate post-entry transcriptional activation,
would make them as efficient as CD4+CD25+ T cells in
replicating FIV. To address this, studies were performed by
coculturing serial dilutions of high m.o.i. (multiplicity of
infection) FIV-infected CD4+CD25+ or CD4+CD25 cellsFig. 2. Mitogenic prestimulation is required for high levels of infection in
CD4+CD25 but not CD4+CD25+ cells. PBMC-derived cells were sorted
into CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 populations using FACS and infected in
vitro with FIV at a m.o.i. of 5. Cells were trypsinized to get rid of cell
surface attached virions and seeded in 48 well plates at serial 10-fold
dilutions as indicated. Cells were subsequently co-cultured with an
increasing number of uninfected FCD4E cells so that each well contained
a total of 5  105 cells/500 Al media. Culture supernatants were harvested
every 3 days for a p24 ELISA. Results from 18-day supernatants are
depicted. Values represent mean F SD of triplicate observations. For some
experiments, CD4+CD25 T cells were activated with 2 Ag/ml ConA either
during the 1-h infection process or for 72 h prior to infection. One
representative of three independent experiments is depicted.with uninfected FCD4E cells and monitoring p24 antigen in
culture supernatants. Saturating virus amounts were used to
overcome any differences between viral entry due to virus
concentrations. Limiting dilution coculture assay revealed
that wells with theoretically 2 infected CD4+CD25+ cells
yielded high p24 values (Fig. 2), suggesting that most, if
not all, of these cells were infected. Surprisingly, stimula-
tion of CD4+CD25 cells for short periods during the
process of incubation with virus did not lead to high levels
of infection, suggesting that longer periods of mitogenic
stimulation were required for efficient infection of
CD4+CD25 cells (Fig. 2). In a similar assay, as expected,
activation of CD4+CD25 cells with ConA for 72 h prior to
infection and coculture made a large percentage of these
cells permissive for a productive FIV infection (Fig. 2).
These findings suggest that while CD4+CD25+ T cells
require IL-2 stimulation at a post-entry step to produce
virus, the CD4+CD25 cells require pre-stimulation with
ConA for equivalent levels of infection and/or virus
replication.
CD4+CD25+ T cells require low concentrations of
exogenous IL-2 to be productively infected with FIV,
while only high IL-2 concentrations can stimulate
CD4+CD25 cells to produce virus
The role of cytokine stimulation in lentiviral replication
is an area of interest owing to the skewed cytokine profiles
seen in HIV infections, as well as the use of IL-2 therapy to
promote T cell regeneration. The fact that CD4+CD25+
T cells were incapable of replicating FIV in the absence of
IL-2 (Fig. 1 and Joshi et al., 2004) suggests that these cells
may represent the Treg cells described in the rodent and
human system that lack the inherent ability to produce IL-2
(Bach, 2003; Papiernik et al., 1998). To address this
question, purified CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells
were stimulated with ConA and analyzed for IL-2 mRNA
by RT-PCR. As seen in Fig. 3A, while the IL-2 message
could be amplified from CD4+CD25 cells after stimula-
tion, there was no IL-2 message detected in CD4+CD25+
cells under similar conditions. Unstimulated cells, whether
CD4+CD25+ or CD4+CD25, did not yield a detectable
PCR product. These findings may explain the dependence
of feline CD4+CD25+ T cells on the presence of exogenous
IL-2 for a productive FIV infection.
Having seen that CD4+CD25+ cells depend on exoge-
nous IL-2 in order to replicate FIV, we tritiated the levels of
the exogenous cytokine required by these cells in order to be
productively infected. As depicted in Fig. 3B, virus
production from CD4+CD25+ cells was IL-2 concentration
dependent and could be detected at doses as low as 40 U/ml.
Interestingly, stimulation of CD4+CD25 cells with high
concentrations of IL-2 in the range of 1000–4000 U/ml
could also induce virus production from these cells with no
detectable virus replication at lower IL-2 concentrations
(Fig. 3C).
Fig. 4. CD4+CD25+ cells as opposed to their CD4+CD25 counterparts
show enhanced FIV replication when infected with lower virus inputs. LN-
derived cells were sorted into (A) CD4+CD25+ and (B) CD4+CD25
populations using FACS. Purified cells were infected with serial two-fold
dilutions of FIV starting with a m.o.i. of 5. Cells were maintained in culture
medium supplemented with 100 U/ml IL-2 and supernatants harvested
every 3 days for an ELISA. Results from 12-day supernatants are depicted.
Data represent mean F SD of triplicate observations. The experiment was
repeated thrice with similar results.
Fig. 3. CD4+CD25+ cells depend on low concentrations of exogenous IL-2
to harbor a productive FIV infection while only high IL-2 concentrations
stimulate virus replication in CD4+CD25 cells. (A) PBMC-derived
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells were either left unstimulated or treated
with 2 Ag/ml ConA for 8 h and IL-2 message detected by RT-PCR. One
representative of three independent experiments is depicted. (B)
CD4+CD25+ and (C) CD4+CD25 T cells were infected with FIV at a
m.o.i. of 0.1 and cultured in the presence of varying IL-2 concentrations as
depicted. Culture supernatants were harvested every 3 days for an ELISA.
Data from 9-day supernatants are depicted and represent mean F SD of
triplicate cultures. The experiment was repeated twice with similar results.
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productive FIV infection, while CD4+CD25+ cells exhibit
lower virus production at high virus inputs
As depicted in Fig. 2, infection of CD4+CD25 cells
with a high m.o.i. of FIV-NCSU1 did lead to some virus
replication even in the absence of mitogenic stimulation. To
further address this issue, CD4+CD25 cells were infected
with serial dilutions of virus and monitored for p24 antigen
in culture supernatants. As seen in Fig. 4B, CD4+CD25
cells released infectious virions only at very high virus
inputs. Virus replication diminished substantially at lower
virus inputs with no detectable virus replication at a m.o.i. of
1 or lower. Surprisingly, a reverse trend was seen withCD4+CD25+ cells. They released high levels of virus when
infected with a low m.o.i. compared to a higher m.o.i. (Fig.
4A). Moreover, the levels of p24 produced by CD4+CD25+
cells when infected with low virus inputs were significantly
higher (P b 0.014) than the levels produced by CD4+CD25
cells at high virus inputs. As CD4+CD25+ T cells are highly
receptive to low virus inputs, they seem to be suitable
candidates for infection in vivo where high viral loads are
seldom encountered.
Stimulation with high IL-2 concentrations but not high
m.o.i. of virus leads to significant cell proliferation and
CD25 upregulation in CD4+CD25 cells
As shown in Fig. 3 above, high IL-2 concentrations were
capable of inducing FIV replication in CD4+CD25 cells
which correlates with the finding that high concentrations of
IL-2 are able to provide bcompetence signalsQ to resting T
cells (Bich-Thuy et al., 1987) resulting in their partial
activation and upregulation CD25, the IL-2 receptor alpha
chain. Hence, we investigated whether high concentrations
of IL-2 could induce activation and upregulation of CD25 in
purified CD4+CD25 T cells, thereby allowing them to be
productively infected with FIV. Culture of CD4+CD25
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to surface upregulation of CD25 in a dose dependent
manner (Fig. 5B) which correlated strongly with virus
replication in these cells (Fig. 5C). In contrast, culturing
cells with medium alone did not alter surface CD25
expression on CD4+CD25 cells, while ConA treatment
upregulated CD25 expression on most of the CD4+ T cells
(Fig. 5A). These data suggest that high doses of IL-2 can
make CD4+CD25 cells partially activated and competent
for a productive FIV infection.
We have also seen that high m.o.i. of virus can result in
productive infection of CD4+CD25 cells (Fig. 4B). This
suggests that the virus or viral proteins might be capable of
activating CD4+CD25 cells in a manner similar to high IL-
2 concentrations. Interestingly, this activation, unlike high
IL-2 concentrations seen above, did not lead to significant
upregulation of CD25 on the surface of CD4+CD25 cells
as measured by flow cytometry (Fig. 5D). This suggests that
retroviral infected cells are capable of harboring a produc-
tive infection in the absence of classical markers of cellular
activation such as CD25 expression.
We next investigated the effect of high virus inputs or
high IL-2 concentrations on cellular proliferation, another
important parameter linked to cell activation. As seen in
Fig. 6, high IL-2 concentrations led to significantly higher
(P b 0.023) proliferative events in CD4+CD25 cells when
compared to high virus inputs. As expected, low IL-2
concentrations or virus inputs led to moderate levels of cell
proliferation, while mitogenic ConA activation resulted in
massive cell proliferation (Fig. 6). Collectively, the above
data suggest that both cytokine and virus induced stimuli
result in CD4+CD25 T cell activation but to different
extents.
High virus inputs may induce apoptosis in CD4+CD25+
T cells resulting in lower virus production
Our results above suggested that high virus inputs were
capable of activating CD4+CD25 cells allowing them to
replicate FIV (Fig. 4B) in the absence of classical markers of
cellular activation (Fig. 5D). In contrast, CD4+CD25+ cells at
a high m.o.i. of infection did not replicate FIVas efficiently as
with low virus inputs (Fig. 4A). Hence, we looked at
apoptosis in CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells when
infected with high or low m.o.i. of virus. As seen in Fig. 7,
CD4+CD25+ T cells when infected with a high m.o.i. of
NCSU1 underwent significantly higher apoptosis (P b 0.05)Fig. 5. High concentrations of IL-2 but not high virus inputs upregulate CD25 ex
were sorted into CD4+CD25 cells using immunomagnetic beads. Purified cells
concentrations or in the presence of different virus inputs. (A) Representative dot
immediately after sorting or after culture for 9 days in the presence of media alone
expression in purified CD4+CD25 cells cultured in the presence of varying IL-2
strong correlation between increase in CD25 expression and virus replication in
upregulation is plotted as a function of Gag-p24 antigen production. Line repre
Representative dot plots of CD25 expression on purified CD4+CD25 T cells in
culturing after infection with a low (0.1) or high (5) m.o.i. of FIV-NCSU1.when compared to a low m.o.i. However, there was no
difference between apoptosis in CD4+CD25 cells when
infected with a high or low m.o.i. of FIV (Fig. 7). As
expected, infected CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells
underwent higher apoptosis than their uninfected counter-
parts. The above findings suggest that low levels of FIV
replication in CD4+CD25+ cells when infected with a high
m.o.i. of virus could be partially attributed to higher levels of
cells undergoing apoptosis in these cultures.Discussion
Previously, we have demonstrated that expression of
CD25 on feline CD4+ T cells can distinguish latently
infected cells (CD4+CD25) from ones actively producing
(CD4+CD25+) virus (Joshi et al., 2004). We also showed
that feline CD4+CD25+ T cells possessed the key character-
istics of Treg cells in that they remained anergic to
mitogenic stimulation, resisted activation induced cell death
(AICD) compared to their CD4+CD25 counterparts and
FIV infection did not alter these characteristics (Joshi et al.,
2004). Moreover, while CD4+CD25+ Treg cells derived
from normal cats required stimulation via their TCR,
CD4+CD25+ cells derived from FIV+ cats were endoge-
nously activated and bypassed the activation requirement in
order to non-specifically suppress other T cells responses
(Vahlenkamp et al., 2004). Even though the CD4+CD25+
cells used in this study have a phenotype similar to Treg
cells and seem to be suitable targets for a productive viral
infection, whether FIV infection alters their function
remains to be studied in detail. The present study was
aimed at (1) characterizing the nature and stability of the
viral genome in CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells in
the absence of stimulation, (2) elucidating FIV replication in
these T cells under different activating stimuli.
Persistence of lentiviruses in the form of latent reservoirs
poses serious problems with respect to virus eradication in
patients on active HAART (Finzi et al., 1997; Wong et al.,
1997). In our study, we found that both CD4+CD25+ and
CD4+CD25 T cells remained long-term latently infected in
the absence of IL-2 or ConA stimulation, respectively,
consistent with findings of Spina et al. (1995) in HIV. The
above results also correlate with the fact that signaling via
the IL-2 receptor is important in maintaining a productive
HIV infection (Oswald-Richter et al., 2004). Moreover,
while CD4+CD25 T cells were capable of producingpression on CD4+CD25 cells which correlates with virus replication. LN
were cultured for 9 days in media alone, in the presence of varying IL-2
plots of increase in CD25 expression on purified CD4+CD25 cells eithe
, 4000 U/ml IL-2 or 2 Ag/ml ConA. (B) A dose-dependent increase in CD25
concentrations. Data represent mean F SD of triplicate observations. (C) A
CD4+CD25 cells in the presence of varying IL-2 concentrations. CD25
sents linear correlation and the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R). (D
the presence of media alone, media supplemented with 2 Ag/ml ConA or
)
r
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lacked the ability to produce IL-2, which is reminiscent of a
Treg phenotype (Bach, 2003; Papiernik et al., 1998).
CD4+CD25+ Treg cells, therefore as opposed to the naRveCD4+CD25 cells could provide an ideal stable long-term
reservoir of productive FIV infection especially in the
lymphoid microenvironment where constant antigen-
induced activation leads to cytokine secretion (Chun et al.,
Fig. 6. High IL-2 concentrations when compared to high virus inputs induce
significant cell proliferation in CD4+CD25 cells. CD4+CD25 cells were
derived from LN of a FIV cat by immunomagnetic sorting. Cells were
then cultured for 9 days either in media alone, IL-2 at 100 U/ml (low) or
4000 U/ml (high), m.o.i. of 0.1 (low) or 5 (high). On day 8 cells were
pulsed with 3H TdR and cell proliferation determined by measuring the
uptake of radioactive thymidine. Data represent mean F SD of quad-
ruplicate wells. * Represents significantly higher (P b 0.023) proliferation
in CD4+CD25 T cells at high IL-2 concentrations versus high virus inputs.
Fig. 7. A greater percentage of CD4+CD25+ cells undergo apoptosis when
infected with a higher m.o.i. of FIV-NCSU1. CD4
+CD25+ and
CD4+CD25 T cells were infected with FIV at a m.o.i. of 0.1 (low) or 5
(high) or left uninfected and cultured in media supplemented with 100 U/ml
IL-2. On day 7, cells were stained with Annexin V and analyzed by flow
cytometry. Data represent mean F SE of triplicate observations from three
independent experiments. * Represents significantly higher (P b 0.05)
apoptosis in CD4+CD25+ cells when infected with a high m.o.i. in
comparison to low m.o.i.
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sive not only to strong mitogenic stimulation but also to
high IL-2 concentrations, which led to CD25 upregulation,
cell proliferation and virus replication. Thus, both low and
high levels of IL-2 are capable of reactivation of FIV in
different T cell compartments. These data are particularly
interesting owing to the fact that low IL-2 concentrations in
the lymph node milieu might regulate FIV replication in
CD4+CD25+ cells, while high IL-2 concentrations as in case
of IL-2 therapy, chronic immune activation or secondary
infections may stimulate virus production from the
CD4+CD25 counterparts.
The expression levels of specific receptor and co-receptor
play an important role in retroviral infection of specific cell
types. In the present study, we saw differences between
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 cells with respect to FIV
infection and virus replication which may be related to
differences in the expression levels of FIV receptor (CD134)
or co-receptor (CXCR4) in the above cell types. In this
regard, studies have shown that cell activation leads to an
increase in the expression levels of both CXCR4 (Bleul
et al., 1997; Richardson et al., 1999) as well as CD134
(Baumann et al., 2004; De Parseval et al., 2004). Moreover,
Valzasina et al. (2004) recently demonstrated that while OX-
40 is transiently expressed on naive T cells following TCR
ligation, it is universally expressed on CD4+CD25+ Treg
cells. Thus, the activation requirements of CD4+CD25
cells for FIV replication may be both due to modulation of
expression levels of viral receptor and co-receptor as well as
cellular metabolic activity.
Other than the role of mitogen- and cytokine-induced cell
stimulation in HIV infection, the role of viral proteins in
mediating cell activation is well studied (Chun et al., 2003;
Cicala et al., 2002; Wu and Marsh, 2001). We show here
that infection of CD4+CD25 T cells with a high m.o.i. ofvirus resulted in a productive FIV infection in the absence of
mitogenic stimulation. Interestingly, unlike high IL-2
stimulation, this occurred in the absence of upregulation
of CD25, a marker of T cell activation. In this regard,
several studies have shown that HIV Tat, Nef and Env
proteins can induce virus replication from latently infected
cells without upregulating the classical markers of activation
or apoptosis (Chun et al., 2003; Cicala et al., 2002; Wu and
Marsh, 2001). Of particular interest is the observation that
phenotypically resting CD4+ T cells isolated from HIV-
infected donors with detectable plasma viremia as opposed
to undetectable plasma viremia spontaneously secrete low
levels of HIV virions in vitro (Chun et al., 2003). These data
again support the notion that retroviral replication may
occur in CD4+ T cells stimulated sub-optimally. On the
contrary, FIV replicated better in CD4+CD25+ T cells at
lower virus inputs, which correlated with higher levels of
apoptosis in the presence of high virus titers. In this context,
studies have demonstrated that HIV (Gougeon, 2003) and
FIV (Tompkins et al., 2002; Vahlenkamp et al., 2004)
disease progression is characterized by aberrant/chronic
immune activation which in turn not only drives viral
replication but may also lead to T cell apoptosis (Gougeon,
2003). Thus, while triggering of certain cellular pathways
by viral proteins may promote viral replication in resting T
cells, it may also result in abnormal immune function and/or
apoptosis in T cells that are previously activated.
In summary, our results indicate that signaling via both
the TCR and IL-2 receptor play a critical role in FIV
replication. However, the activation requirements for differ-
ent cell types are not strictly defined and can be modulated
in several ways to achieve threshold levels of T cell
activation that can support virus replication. Retroviruses
thus seem to have evolved methods to utilize different
cellular activation status for their survival. The above
findings underscore the importance of the lymphoid micro-
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secreted factors delivered to naRve cells within the lymphoid
tissues could induce a state of cellular permissivity for a
productive retroviral infection. This holds important impli-
cations in terms of maintenance and survival of latent and
productive retroviral reservoirs in vivo.Materials and methods
Cats
Specific pathogen-free (SPF) cats were obtained from
Liberty Labs (Liberty Corners, NJ, USA) or Cedar River
Laboratory (IA) and housed at the Laboratory Animal
Resource Facility at the College of Veterinary Medicine,
North Carolina State University as per institutional policies
and federal guidelines. Uninfected control cats ranged in age
between five to seven years and were housed separately
from FIV-infected cats.
Blood and lymph node cell collection
Whole blood was collected by jugular venipuncture into
EDTA vacutainer tubes. Peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMC) were isolated by Percoll (Sigma) density
gradient centrifugation as previously described (Tompkins
et al., 1987). Lymph node (LN) cells were obtained by
peripheral LN biopsies as described by Tompkins et al.
(2002). Briefly, cats were anesthetized with intravenous
ketamine and diazepam and maintained with inhalant
isoflurane. One popliteal LN was excised and butorphanol
tartrate administered to control post-operative discomfort.
Single cell suspensions of LN cells were prepared by
gently passing the tissue through a steel mesh screen. After
isolation, cells counts and viability were determined using
the Trypan Blue dye exclusion. Cell viability was routinely
greater than 90%. Preliminary experiments using either
PBMC or LN cells gave equivalent results. Generally, LN
cells were used for experiments requiring higher numbers
of purified cells.
Purification of T cells
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells were enriched
using anti-mouse IgG coated magnetic beads (Dynabeads
M-450, Dynal) as described (Joshi et al., 2004). Briefly,
cells of the monocyte macrophage lineage were depleted by
plastic adherence followed by incubation with anti-CD14
(Dako) monoclonal antibody (mAb) coated beads. B cells
and CD8+ cells were depleted using magnetic beads coated
with anti-CD21 (P. Moore, University of California, Davis)
and anti-CD8 antibody (Tompkins et al., 1990), respec-
tively. The CD25 positive CD4+ cell population was then
enriched by positive selection using anti-CD25 mAb (Ohno
et al., 1992). Purity of the enriched CD4+CD25+ orCD4+CD25 T cells was verified by flow cytometric
analysis and ranged from 90 to 95%. For some experiments,
CD4+CD25+ and CD4+CD25 T cells were purified using a
high-speed MoFlo fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS,
DakoCytomation). The purity of sorted CD4+CD25+ and
CD4+CD25 cell populations was z 95%. Viability of the
purified CD4+ subsets was always greater than 90% as
determined by the Trypan Blue dye exclusion assay.
Flow cytometry analysis
At least 3  105 PBMC or purified cell populations were
stained for surface expression of various markers using
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated anti-CD25
and phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated anti-CD4 monoclonal
antibodies. At least 15,000 cells were acquired using the
FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson) and
analyzed using the CELLQuest software. For apoptosis
assays, cells infected with a low or high m.o.i. of NCSU1
were cultured for 7 days in media supplemented with
100 U/ml IL-2. Cells undergoing apoptosis were differen-
tiated from non-apoptotic cells by staining for the presence
of phosphatidyl serine on their surface using the annexin V
staining kit (Roche Laboratories). Apoptotic cells were
differentiated form necrotic ones by dual staining with
propidium iodide (PI) as per the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions followed by flow cytometric analysis.
Cell culture and stimulation
Unfractionated PBMC, LN cells or various purified T
cells subsets were cultured in RPMI medium containing
10% heat inactivated FBS, 1% penicillin-streptomycin, 1%
sodium bicarbonate, 1% sodium pyruvate, 1% l-glutamine,
and 1 mM HEPES buffer. Different cell populations were
cultured at 106 cells/ml either in media alone or in media
supplemented with 2Ag/ml ConA or 100 U/ml recombinant
human IL-2 (rHuIL-2, NIH AIDS Research and Reagent
Program) unless otherwise indicated. Feline CD4E cells
(FCD4E), a cell line highly permissive for FIV-NCSU1
replication was cultured in RPMI medium supplemented as
described above. These cells were derived from long-term
culture of PBMC derived from an FIV negative cat and are
100% positive for the feline pan T cell marker 1.572.
Gag-p24 antigen detection
The presence or absence of Gag-p24 antigen in culture
supernatants of infected cells was determined using an
antigen capture ELISA as previously described (Joshi et al.,
2004).
Cell proliferation assay
Cell proliferation was determined by measuring the
uptake of tritiated thymidine (3H TdR) as described (Joshi
A. Joshi et al. / Virology 335 (2005) 212–221220et al., 2004). Briefly, cells were cultured in the presence of
IL-2, ConA or virus for 8 days. On day 8, cultures were
pulsed with 3H TdR at 1 ACi/well for 18 h. Cells were
subsequently harvested and radioactive uptake determined
using a liquid h scintillation counter (Packard Bioscience).
FIV-NCSU1 virus stock generation and in vitro infections
All infection assays were performed using the patho-
genic NCSU1 isolate of FIV, which belongs to clade A,
described by English et al. (1993). FIV-NCSU1 virus stock
was prepared from PBMC derived from FIV positive cats
(Joshi et al., 2004). No virus-associated DNA was present
in the stock as analyzed by PCR using FIV specific
primers. In vitro infection assays were performed as
described (Joshi et al., 2004) using an m.o.i. from 0.1 to
5 as indicated. For co-culture assays, infected cells were
treated with Trypsin-EDTA (0.25%) for 10 min at 37 8C to
remove of cell surface attached virions followed by 4
washes with PBS. Efficiency of Trypsin-EDTA treatment in
removing virus attached to the cell surface was determined
by incubating cells with FIV on ice for 1 h followed by
trypsinization as indicated above and subsequently per-
forming RT-PCR using FIV specific primers. The above
treatment was capable of removing cell surface attached
virus with a high efficiency. Importantly, the virus stock
used in the study was free of mitogens but did contain IL-2
at 100 U/ml.
PCR and reverse transcription PCR
DNAwas extracted from equal numbers of infected cells
using QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (Qiagen, CA) and
quantified by measuring the A260 using a UV-spectropho-
tometer (BioRad). Generally, 0.5 Ag of DNA was used for
PCR reactions unless otherwise indicated. FIV specific
products in infected cells were detected using primers LTR-
sense and LTR-antisense or LTR-sense and Gag-antisense
(Joshi et al., 2004). Productive FIV infection was detected
by the presence of circle junction products amplified using
an Env-sense and Gag-antisense primer pair (Joshi et al.,
2004). These circle junctions are hallmarks of cells
productively infected with FIV/HIV, generally not found
in latently infected cells (Frey et al., 2001; Sharkey et al.,
2000). A GAPDH primer pair (Joshi et al., 2004) was used
as control to ensure the use of equal amounts of DNA
template in identical experiments.
For RT-PCR studies, RNAwas isolated using the RNeasy
Micro kit (Qiagen, CA). During extraction, the samples
were treated with RNAse-free DNAse to get rid of
contaminating DNA. RNA was reverse transcribed using
the SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) as per
the manufacturer’s protocol followed by PCR using the Taq
DNA Polymerase (Qiagen, CA). IL-2 message was detected
using the primer pairs and reaction conditions as described
by Dean et al. (1998).Statistical analysis
The Student’s t test was used to compare differences
in apoptosis and p24 antigen levels between CD4+CD25+
and CD4+CD25 T cells. Differences in expression of
cell surface markers were determined using the Mann–
Whitney’s U test (t test-like for non-parametric data). Dif-
ferences were considered significant at P b 0.05. Correlation
analysis was performed using the Pearson’s correlation
coefficient (R).Acknowledgments
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